
Waterway Utilization Subcommittee 

Report to Lone Star Harbor Safety Committee 

November 4, 2016 

 
Goal:  Address safety issues affecting port efficiency and competitiveness. 

Meetings(s) Held:  9/6/16, Houston Pilots (tri-subcommittee meeting) 

 

Next scheduled mtg:  Early December 

Workgroups:  3 active standing working groups, 1 inactive (standing by) workgroup  

 Anchorage/layberth WG (Co Chair: Mark Nokelby/Navin Griffin):  Status:  Active.   

Work to be completed: 

o Insert a special restricted anchorage in the western portion of the former spoil area 

(corner of Anchorage A).  As a point of reference, this will increase anchorage 

holding capacity by 1 more ship.   

o Create three unrestricted small vessel (ATB/ITB) anchorages to the south of the 

channel 

o Continue exploring feasibility of anchoring light draft vessels in ex Quarantine 

Anchorage (south of channel, inside jetties).   

 

 Certificate of Compliance WG (Mr. Paul Caruselle):  Status:  Active.  Held meeting on 

9/6/16.  Working group priorities:   

o Support efforts of Terminal/refinery symposium planning group, in particular to 

get message out that CG will make every effort to minimize potential negative 

impacts to dock that allows a CoC if a vessel is found to have a discrepancy.   

o Identify days vessels could not tender NOR due to CoC and project overall costs. 

o Gather meaningful metrics to identify areas to streamline/optimize CoC 

scheduling.   

o Document best practices to ensure continuity during CG and industry key player 

transitions (reassignment) – playbook concept. 

o Identify ways to expand scope of cargo waivers to include operators with sound 

SMS, superior performance history, etc.   

 

 Facility WG (Co chairs:  Captain Sean Arbogast/John Taylor).  Status:  Active.  

Conducted visits to the following facilities:   

o Kinder Morgan North 2 (new dock) 

o Enterprise Morgan’s Point 2 (new dock) 

 

 Terminal & Ship Traffic Efficiency WG (ex. Chemical tanker scheduling Optimization 

Workgroup) (Chair:  Captain George Pontikos).  Status:  Standing by.   
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Discussion Items: 

 New marine docks:   

o 4 new docks  became operational:  Enterprise Ethane Export #2, Kinder Morgan 

North #2, and Greensport/Watco #3 & #4.    

o Expecting 2 new docks to become operational in early 2017:  Kinder Morgan Export 

Terminal (Light Co Road), and LBC 4.   

o Approximately 30 other docks on the drawing board.   

 

 Marine Traffic: 

o Nice upward trend for vessel transits since the beginning of 2016 through 2
nd

 quarter, 

but typical 3Q slump.  There were 4763 vessel transits for 3rd quarter 2016 (0.6% 

decrease from 20153Q, and 0.8% decrease year to date).   

o Two trends to note – continuing upward trend of widebody tank ships since the end of 

2015, and a slight drop in transits of LPG vessels. Widebody tankers had been in 

decline starting in mid 2011 through early 2015.  For 3Q2016, we seen an over 35% 

increase since the bottom of transit levels.  LPG ships transits decreased 9% from 

2Q16 to 3Q16 following a long trend of transit increases. 

Issues for the Committee: 

 Consider the following motion:  A motion to approve the recommendations developed by 

the Waterway Utilization subcommittee regarding the Beltway 8 bridge replacement 

project as presented on the handout marked “Lone Star Harbor Safety Committee, 

Beltway 8 HSC Bridge Replacement project, Port Stakeholder recommendations” dated 

November 4, 2016.  The committee Chair will do all things necessary to transmit the 

recommendations to Harris County Toll Road Authority along with a cover letter 

explaining the importance of the upper HSC and the stakeholders represented by Lone 

Star HSC.   

 


